Open source software projects evolve thanks to a group of volunteers that help in their development. Thus, the success of these projects depends on their ability to attract (and keep) developers. We believe the openness of a project, i.e., how easy is for a new user to actively contribute to it, can help to make a project more attractive. To explore the openness of a software project, we propose three metrics focused on: (1) the distribution of the project community, (2) the rate of acceptance of external contributions and (3) the time it takes to become an official collaborator of the project. We have adapted and applied these metrics to a subset of GitHub projects, thus giving some practical findings on their openness.
INTRODUCTION
One of the main advantages of open source software is to enable anyone to reuse and modify the code without depending on the original developers [1] . Open source projects provide different ways to contribute (e.g., proposing new features, applying code changes, etc.), where some of them may require the approval of the project members to be actually merged into the original project. In this sense, open source projects can be considered more or less open according to the type of contributions they allow from non-project members.
Openness is generally defined as a tendency to accept new ideas, methods or changes 1 . This definition can be adapted to the field of software development as the tendency to accept changes from non-project members and to allow them * This work was submitted to the 11 th Working Conference on Mining Software Repositories (MSR'14), Mining Challenge track. The paper was eventually rejected. This work is licensed under CC BY 3.0.
1 http://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/brit ish/openness to participate in the decision-making process of the project.
The development of open source projects capitalizes on developers contributing voluntarily. Thus, the vitality and success of these projects depend on their ability to attract, absorb and retain new developers [2] . We believe that the openness level of an open source project can influence the developers' willingness to contribute to a project.
There are very few works trying to come up with metrics to evaluate the openness of projects. In this paper we propose three new metrics to allow gaining more insights into the openness level, specifically:
M1 Community composition. How the community of the project is composed in terms of project and non-project members?
M2 External contribution analysis. How many external contributions are accepted? How long does it take to evaluate an external contribution?
M3 Time to become collaborator. How long does it take to become collaborator?
In this paper we adapt and apply the previous metrics to a subset of projects in GitHub, that is one of the largest and best-known social coding sites. We believe our results could then be integrated as part of the project information in GitHub and also part of the information provided in other websites such as Ohloh 2 or Openhatch 3 , which provide ranking mechanisms (e.g., most popular projects, most active projects, etc.) to aid developers to look for an open source project to contribute to.
The paper is structured as follows. Section 2 describes briefly the dataset. Sections 3, 4 and 5 introduce the three metrics proposed and present the results obtained from the dataset. Section 6 discusses the related work and finally Section 7 ends the paper and presents some future work.
DATA AND APPROACH
This year the MSR Challenge focuses on a subset of GitHub projects. GitHub is a web-based hosting service for software development projects using the Git control system. The service also supports both issue tracking capabilities and social features (e.g., followers and watchers). This section briefly describes the main concepts of the dataset to be used in our analysis later on.
Projects and users can be considered the main assets of the dataset. A project is managed by two kinds of users: the owner and the project members, the former has full control over the repository, whereas the latter are granted full management permissions. Each project keeps track of the submitted issues, pull requests (together with the corresponding associated events, e.g, creation, merging, etc.) and commits. Any user can create issues and pull requests to point out bugs or request/contribute new features. Pull requests are the main means to contribute to a project. To create a pull request, the user has first to fork a project, then perform some changes and finally send the pull request to the original project. The pull request is analyzed (some discussions can arise as comments in the pull request) and if eventually accepted, the related code changes (i.e., commits) are merged into the original project.
The provided dataset [5] includes 108718 projects, 499485 users, 150362 issues, 78955 pull requests and 555325 commits among other numbers. It is important to note that only 91 of them are original projects (i.e., they are not a fork from another project).
Next sections will present the metrics and the results obtained. We will motivate briefly each metric, describe how it can be calculated from the data provided and finally report on the results obtained. The complete report including the results of the metrics for each original project can be found at http://atlanmod.github.io/openness. Figure 1 shows a screenshot of the developed website.
COMMUNITY COMPOSITION
People involved in the development of open source projects can play different roles. The analysis of the project community and its distribution will help us to understand the importance given to the participation of non-project members in the project, which is one of the openness factors in our view.
Based on the provided GitHub dataset we have identified four groups of users. Below, we describe each group and how to identify its members from the dataset:
Project members (including the project owner), who are officially part of the project. They can be easily collected by querying the corresponding tables (i.e., project_mem bers and projects) in the dataset.
Collaborators, who are granted with the permission to manage the project, but are not part of the project members group. Collaborators are listed in the GitHub project webpage but they don't explicitly appear as such in the dataset. Therefore, collaborators are inferred from the dataset by looking for non-project members that have performed some management action (e.g., merging or closing a pull request, closing or reopening an issue, or performing an intra-branch pull request 4 ).
External contributors, who perform pull requests but do not have the permission to accept or close them. This group of users is not represented explicitly in the dataset but can be calculated by collecting those users who sent at least a pull request to an original project and are not a collaborator.
External users, everyone else that contributes to the project (e.g., reporting or commenting an issue, etc.), but is not included in the previous groups.
We call non-project members the union of collaborators, external contributors and external users. We differentiate between external contributors and external users to better study who is actually trying to contribute to the source code of the project.
Results. We have applied the previous classification to every original project of the GitHub dataset and calculated the average values. The average result regarding the community composition for all the original projects is shown in Figure 2a . As can be seen, in average only 13% of the community is willing to contribute to the code (the sum of project members, collaborators and external contributors). It is also important to note that the role of collaborator is scarcely used. This could be interpreted as that most projects prefer to keep a centralized authority (an exception would be the akka project also shown as example in Figure  2b ). The number of external contributors could also be regarded as low but there also some important exceptions (like ServiceStack, in Figure 2c ) showing that some projects do a good work in attracting volunteers. The analysis of these external contributors is the focus of the next metric.
EXTERNAL CONTRIBUTION ANALYSIS
A key openness indicator is the level of contributions coming from external contributors. To evaluate this metric, we define two different dimensions, the percentage of accepted external contributions and the time it takes to reach a decision (accept/reject) on a pull request 5 . To calculate this metric we collect the pull requests from external contributors for each project. Then we calculate the elapsed time for all pull requests from the opening to the closing event, and finally we count how many of them were accepted/rejected. Note that pending pull requests are not considered. For each project we get the percentage of accepted/rejected pull requests and the average time to close them. Below, we present the results of this metric for the provided dataset.
Results. Figure 3 shows the results obtained for this metric. On average, 59.47% of pull requests are accepted and it takes around 231.70 days to address them. That it takes so long so evaluate a pull request came as a surprise and poses some questions about the "agility" of open source projects. Obviously, these numbers vary a lot from project to project. Thus, we have selected the projects foundation and devise as illustrative examples. The foundation project accepts almost all pull requests (90%) and it does it really fast. This is even more impressive given the number of pull requests it gets (almost 400 so far). On the other hand, the devise project takes more time to deal with a lower amount of pull requests.
TIME TO BECOME COLLABORATOR
The long-term engagement of developers in open source projects is crucial for the project to be alive. One way to favour this commitment is by means of rewarding volunteers. In GitHub the most important reward could be to be added to the list of official collaborator of the project. 5 We only count for this metric pull requests coming from external contributors. Project members and collaborators can also send pull requests if they wish. These "internal" pull requests are filtered out in the computation of this metric The willingness of project members to grant this kind management permission to external contributors is in our view an important openness indicator. To evaluate this metric, we analyze the average time it takes for external users to become collaborators. Nevertheless, calculating on this metric on the GitHub projects in the dataset is tricky due to the fact that the dataset neither includes a explicit list of collaborators, as we have explained in Section 3, for a project nor the timestamp of when an external user becomes collaborator. To make things even worse, we don't even have a timestamp for the moment on which somebody joins the project as user.
Therefore, we have adapted our metric to the available data. The average time to become a collaborator is computed as the time between the first management action of a user and the first registered action 6 of that same user in the project. For instance, a developer could start first creating a new issue describing a bug then submitting pull requests to fix that bug and at some point in time we realize that the user is now performing actions that require the management permissions of a collaborator. At that point, we can identify him/her as collaborator and calculate the elapsed time between this moment at his/her initial contribution.
Results. The results of this metric are shown in the bloxplot of Figure 4 . The average time is calculated only for those projects in which at least one external contributor became collaborator. The average results for the original projects in GitHub shows that the median value is 147.83 days. These values can be used to evaluate other projects in the dataset. For instance, the project elasticSearch has a value of 413.70, which is outside the box and may indicate a reluctance to grant management permission to external contributors.
RELATED WORK
Openness of software development projects has also been studied in other works such as [1, 8] but only from a "static" point of view (i.e. they analyze things like the language portability, library portability, license, etc.). Instead, we focus on openness from a community collaboration point of view.
The study of the community composition has also been explored in other works such as [4, 9] . In [6] authors study how a pull-based development model works, thus reporting on increased opportunities for community engagement and decreased time to incorporate contributions. Some of these ideas have been integrated in our openness evaluation.
GitHub has been the target of other studies such as [11] , which analyzes the impact of transparency in GitHub, and [3] , which reports on the popularity, interoperability and impact of programming languages in several projects in GitHub. Some of their metrics could be incorporated to our approach to refine our results.
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
Social coding sites like GitHub host milions of open source projects but only a small percentage are popular and manage to attract volunteer developers. We believe that the openness of a project plays a key role in attracting and engaging developers.
Therefore, this paper proposes three metrics that help to evaluate the openness of an open source project. These metrics have been applied on a dataset of GitHub projects. Project members and owners can use these metrics to improve the attractiveness of their projects; while external contributors can rely on these metrics to identify those projects that better fit their development needs.
As further work, we would like to perform a statistical analysis on the results of applying the metrics to all projects (possibly also in relation to the size of the project community) to see how they compare to each other and to try to infer some threshold values that help us to transform the metrics into recommendations (i.e. over which values a given project could be qualified as open). This should include also projects hosted in other social coding sites (e.g., BitBucket, SourceForge, etc.). We would also like to extend our study to consider other dimensions such as the activity and "happinness" of the project community. Works already carried out in other social websites such as Stack Overflow [7, 10] can be useful here.
